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Jan Peters WES

President reports on

the latest

developments

WES AND ITS MEMBERS continue

to inspire and amaze me with their

dedication to building a workplace

that is better for everyone. And I just

love bumping into you in the most

unexpected places whether it’s on a

train or training course.

I write on the eve of the inaugural

WES Advisory Panel meeting, often

talked about, but made a reality by

Milada Williams. We are honoured

to have among the members senior

figures from academia and industry

as well as two of our Karen Burt win-

ners, Emily Spearman and Katy

Deacon. Our aim is to bring to-

gether some diverse perspectives

on our proposals and work plans,

help to shape them and make them

a reality and to give Council mem-

bers an opportunity to learn.

One of our biggest challenges

though is funding. A key objective is

to increase membership by 400 by

the end of March next year and we

need your help to achieve this. 

The results of the health and

safety survey are in and you per-

haps won’t be surprised to learn

that for over half of us personal pro-

tective equipment (PPE) doesn’t cut

it. It makes a tough job harder. The

survey results are on the website

under ‘Campaigns’. The interest

has been so great that at our No-

vember conference we shall have a

special workshop on PPE clothing

and gender so shout if you have an

angle you’d like to cover and would

like to speak. The boot sales –

which generate around £17 per pair

to WES funds– are going well and

feedback is excellent “They aren’t

Jimmy Choos but they are the best

work boots ever!”. 

You will see that our conference

will take place in Sheffield and will

include a major dinner at the Cut-

lers Hall. We hope to fill it with 300

president’s
message

the

TWO NEW WOMEN ENGINEERS

were elected to Parliament last

month. Electrical engineer Chi

Onwurah (right) has been elected

as Labour MP for Newcastle Cen-

tral and civil engineer Naomi

Long (below) is the Alliance MP

for Belfast East. Naomi, who is

currently Lord Mayor of Belfast, is

the first Alliance MP elected to

Westminster.

Former systems engineer Bar-

bara Keeley retained her seat de-

spite constituency changes. She

is now Labour MP for Worsley

and Eccles South; having been

elected MP for Worsley in May

2005.

Two other engineers Kemi

Adegoke, Conservative candi-

date for Dulwich and West Nor-

wood, and Lucy Care, standing

for the Liberal Democrats in

Derby North, were  not elected.

WES member Kate Ward com-

mented: “As a management con-

sultant who benefits from earlier

immersion in science and engi-

neering, I am of the view that en-

gineering is a discipline which

equips people well to participate

in a variety of roles and profes-

sions and that the country would

be better off if there were more of

us women actively contributing

from all quarters.”

Chi Onwurah was born in

Newcastle and inspired to be an

engineer by Newcastle’s great in-

dustrial heritage. Her grand-

father was a sheet metal worker

in the Tyneside shipyards. She

graduated from Imperial College

in 1987 and worked in hardware

and software development, prod-

uct management, market devel-

opment and strategy for private

sector companies in the UK,

France, US, Nigeria, Denmark.

During this time she studied for

an MBA at Manchester Business

School and gained Chartered

Engineering status.

Naomi Long graduated from

Queen’s University of Belfast as a

civil engineer and then worked

as a consultant enginer.

She was elected into the Leg-

islative Assembly of Northern Ire-

land for Belfast East in 2003 and

in 2006 became deputy leader of

her party.

Other female MPs with sci-

ence qualifications are Karen

Bradley (Conservative

Staffordshire Moorlands) a

maths graduate, Therese Cof-

fey (Conservative Suffolk

Coastal) who has a PhD in

chemistry, Sarah Wollaston

(Conservative Totnes) a med-

ical doctor and pathologist,

Stella Creasy (Labour

Walthamstow) who has a PhD

in psychology and former

Labour minister Margaret

Beckett, a metallurgist.

New women engineersNew women engineers

at Westminsterat Westminster

Claire stands down

Mechanical engineer and WES

memberrClaire Curtis-Thomas

served as Labour MP for Crosby

from 1997-2010. From last

month’s election, her con-

stituency disappeared under

boundary commission proposals

and was succeeded by Sefton

Central.  Claire decided not to

stand.

Claire obtained a degree in

mechanical engineering at Uni-

versity College, Cardiff and an

MBA at Aston University.

She became a researcher at

University College, Cardiff in

1984, before joining Shell Chemi-

cals, initially as a site mechanical

engineer, moving internally in

1988 to head of UK Supply and

Distribution.  After 1990 she was

head of environmental strategy

until leaving Shell in 1992. She

became research head at the de-

velopment laboratory of Birming-

ham City Council in 1992, before

becoming strategy and business

planning head in 1993. From

1996-97 she was Business and

Engineering Dean at the Univer-

sity of Wales, Newport.

Claire was a member of the

Science and Technology Select

Committee from 1997- 2002. In

2003 she became a member of

the Home Affairs Select Commit-

tee, and since 2005 was a mem-

ber of the Trade and Industry

Committee. 

Claire is a great advocate for

improving career prospects for

women in engineering and sci-

ence and started an all-party par-

liamentary group Women in

Science, Engineering and De-

sign (WISED).
...continues on page 2

In the Queen’s speech on 25

May, the new government
committed itself to pursuing

equal pay and flexible working
(see page 4).
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INWES President Sue Bird 

describes recent developments

. 

INWES IS PLEASED to present

this year’s regional conference,

which is in Washington DC, and

is being organised by the Ameri-

can Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science (AAAS). 

The conference and INWES

Board Meeting will run from 26-

30 August.  We welcome ob-

servers at the Board Meeting,

and if anyone is interested in at-

tending, please let me know.

This is breaking news, but the in-

formation will be on the INWES

website (www.inwes.org) very

soon, and also in the next

INWES newsletter which can

now be found on the website.

The ICWES15 website is on

line now, so you can see what is

being prepared for ICWES in

Adelaide, Australia. Plans are

well advanced, and abstracts

can be submitted on the website

with a deadline of 15 December. 

Other important dates are

shown on the website. Remem-

ber, the conference is in July

2011, so you have time to save

up. (www.engineersaustralia.

org.au/icwes15)

As I said above, the next

INWES newsletter is out now. It

gives more information about

INWES, its members and their

activities.

Purple Boots march forwards
T

his issue has two main themes – equality and

safety.

The new Equality Bill became law on 8 April – ex-

actly one calendar month after International Women’s

Day (see page 9). The new Act places two new re-

sponsibilities on public bodies – a socio-economic

duty to take measures to ensure that people are not

disadvantaged because of their backgrounds and a

duty to promote equality in all operations including

purchasing of services.

One measure that will be welcomed by many WES

members is that it will become illegal to try and stop

women breast-feeding in public places, such as

restaurants and public transport.

Another welcome move is the commitment of the

new government to pursue equality and flexible

working (see page 4). 

Our health and safety feature includes an interview

with the chair of the Health & Safety Executive Judith

Hackitt, who is a chemical engineer.

On the safety front, the Purple Boots campaign is

doing really well and there have been many reports

from happy wearers of the boots (see page 11). The

campaign is also being used to promote careers in

engineering and construction to young women.

WES has been enjoying some coverage in the na-

tional press over recent months. In a series of articles

on women engineers and flexible working in The

Times on 24 March, Jan Peters, Karen Quigley  and

Alex Walker were all featured commenting on topics

such as pay discrimination and negotiating flexible

working arrangements.

! Next issue contribution deadline: 15 July 2010

Pat
Pat Battams – editor

president’s
message

the

cont.....

women and men for an exciting

and celebratory dinner. The call

for papers is open until 30 June. 

The AGM this year will take

place at 11.00 on Saturday 18

September as part of the British

Science festival. Dame Julia

King will be the keynote

speaker at a post AGM event

targeting members and sixth

formers so come and help in-

spire them. Put the date in your

diary for some ‘me’ time and

join us for lunch too.

I cannot believe that WES

has ever been busier with Fa-

reena Mahmood leading Proj-

ect Amy to define and build a

better on-line presence and An-

gella Kelly stepping up to work

as an intern for us to shape our

student programme. Make sure

you keep up with Twitter

(WES1919), LinkedIN or Face-

book. Jan  Peters
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W
hilst enjoying a play at the theatre, do

you ever wonder who is responsible for

the moving scene changes, actors flying up in

the air or simulated thunderstorms? The

answer is, of course, an engineer. For the

Royal Shakespeare Company, one of the

engineers concerned is WES member Gilly

Stephenson.

Gilly was offered the job at the RSC, three

months after completing an Open University

course T161 (Return to Science, Engineering

and Technology), which was funded by the UK

Resource Centre for Women in SET.

Gilly’s original training was as a control

systems design engineer with Great Universal

Stores (home

shopping).

She joined

them in 1988

and studied

for her HNC

on day re-

lease. In 1999

she became a

systems engi-

neer at John-

ston

Engineering

(road-sweeper manufacturer). Then in 2002

she joined the Hirata Corporation of Europe

as an electrical design engineer working on

production and assembly systems. 

“I then left engineering in 2004 when an op-

portunity came up to join the Lloyds TSB Reg-

istars development programme, and work on

my project management skills,” she said.  

“This was cut was cut short when my hus-

band was made redundant, and we decided

to buy a country pub and run it together.”

After four years running the pub, Gilly

began to miss engineering and decided to

take the Open University T161 course.

“The course taught me to make low quan-

tity, high quality job applications,” said Gilly. 

“I was attracted to this job because it

looked a lot of fun. It uses many of the skills I

have gained in industry but in a new way, so

that I make use of my existing skills and also

get to develop new ones.”

The job has certainly proved challenging

but Gilly is still having a lot of fun.

“My job entails designing, building and tak-

ing responsibility for stage automation – ex-

amples are performers flying, areas of the

stage lifting up and down, sometimes with

performers on them, rain on stage (real water,

warmed up so that the per-

formers don’t get cold!) and

items that fly in and out dur-

ing set changes, such as

chandeliers and walls.

“I get involved in

changeovers, where we take

one set out and put another

in between shows. 

“We sometimes have

three different shows on the

same day. On Saturday it

was Hamlet, followed by

King Lear, followed by

Romeo and Juliet. Every-

thing, even the

stage floor

changes.

“I will also

get involved in

fit ups, where

we assemble

the set of a new show in the

theatre and make sure every-

thing works.

“The other part of my work

is design and build of new

items,

“ I am currently working on

a stage lift for the Swan The-

atre in Stratford, that will be

used to move pieces of set

onto and off the stage. My col-

league is working on a flying

dragon with eyes that light

up!”

“I think that the most enjoy-

able part of my job is the peo-

ple,” Gilly concluded. “The

theatre is a really pleasant

environment where both staff

and customers enjoy them-

selves tremendously.

“ We sometimes have three

different shows on the same

day. On Saturday it was

Hamlet, followed by King

Lear, followed by Romeo and

Juliet.” 

Engineering
Shakespeare

UKRC Training Grants

The UKRC Training Grant is a new scheme to help women

progress in SET. The grant aims is to support re-training or

help acquire a specific SET skill to help with career pro-

gression.

The grant may help with:

" Moving from a support role to a technical role

" Returning to a professional/technical role after a ca-

reer break

" Moving up within technical and professional career

paths.

Training within NVQ level 4 or equivalent is eligible

within the scheme or training at NVQ level 3 subject to

demonstration of its relevance to career progression.

Awards up to £500 are available. For more info see

www.ukrc4setwomen.org
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The photograph shows WES member

Rachel Morfill receiving an inclusive cul-

tural award on behalf of National Grid from

Opportunity Now – an organisation commit-

ted to creating an inclusive workplace for

women.

Rachel was inclusion and diversity man-

ager for National Grid when the award was

made. She has now handed over to a new

manager.

After carrying out a strategic review of in-

clusion and diversity, the company formu-

lated a programme of action to be carried

out over the next twelve months. The objec-

tive was to create a company landscape

where inclusion and diversity were deeply

embedded as part of business as usual. 

Inclusion and diversity have now been

integrated into all core training and there is

also a foundation leadership programme for

all new supervisors, containing a module on

how to create an inclusive culture within a

team.

Thirty-seven percent of new employees

are women and women are being promoted

throughout all grades within the company at

a higher rate still. Also two women have re-

cently been appointed to the company’s ex-

ecutive committee.

The photograph shows (from left to right)

Simon Langley, new inclusion and diversity

manager, Angela Ford, a member of Na-

tional Grid’s Women in Networks, Rachel

and Alison Platt, chair of Opportunities Now.

New government’s
commitment to equal pay
and flexible working
IN THE QUEEN’S SPEECH at the state

opening of Parliament, the coalition gov-

ernment set out its agenda for equality and

diversity. Priorities identified were:

" Promotion of equal pay and a range

of measures to end discrimination in the

workplace.
" Extension of the right to request

flexible working to all employees.

" Undertaking a fair pay review in the
public sector to implement its proposed ‘20
times’ pay multiple.

" Promoting gender equality on the

boards of listed companies.

" Promoting improved community rela-

tions and opportunities for Black, Asian

and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities. 

" Stopping the deportation of asylum

seekers who have had to  leave particular

countries because their sexual orientation

or gender identification puts them at

proven risk of imprisonment, torture or exe-

cution..

Our flexible working
advocate

ON 24 MARCH WES

member Karen Quigley fea-

tured in an article in The

Times on flexible working.

The article described

how Karen, a senior devel-

opment engineer at Edwards, had ne-

gotiated with her employers a flexible

working week to allow her to spend

time with her two young children.

Karen now works four days a week,

spread over five days. She was fea-

tured in the Summer 2009 issue of the

Woman Engineer on page 4.

Mutual benefits have resulted. Karen

said: “I get more done flexibly than I

would do working from nine to five

every day because I am much more fo-

cused. I can reduce the time scale of a

project. Now my boss is looking at in-

creasing my role.”

New equality
legislation
THE EQUALITY ACT 2010 received Royal As-

sent on 8 April. The new Act is intended to up-

date, simplify and strengthen previous

legislation; and to deliver a simple, modern

and accessible framework of discrimination

law which protects individuals from unfair

treatment and promotes a fair and more equal

society.

The Equality Act gives public bodies two

new duties:

# Some public bodies will have to think

about how they can help to stop people suc-

ceeding less well than others because of their

family background or where they were born.

(socio-economic duty).

#l All public bodies must consider how they

can ensure equality. For example, in services

offered, through their jobs, and through en-

couraging suppliers to treat their employees

fairly.

Other new provisions include:

" Carers of disabled and older people will

be protected against discrimination.

" It will be illegal to stop a woman breast-

feeding in public places, or to ask her to leave.

" Employment tribunals can suggest how

an employer can apply rulings made in respect

of one employee to all applicable employees,

even if the employee who complained no

longer works for them.

" Employers can train women, people of dif-

ferent races or disadvantaged people from

some other groups to give them more chance

of obtaining a better job with the employer. But

they can only do this when they have too few

employees who are in these categories.

" If a company has 250 or more workers, it

may have to publish information about differ-

ences in men and women’s pay.

The Act also enables the government to tell

public bodies to publish information about

equal pay and how many employees are dis-

abled or of different races. The government

plans to do this for public bodies with 150 or

more workers.

The Act adds extra groups of people to the

equality duty. 

• People of different ages – younger and

older people. 

• Lesbian, gay and bisexual people. 

• People who have changed their sex or are

in the process of doing so.

The main provisions come into force in Octo-

ber this year; integrated public sector equality

duty, the socio-economic duty and dual dis-

crimination protection become effective in April

2011; the ban on age discrimination in provi-

sion of goods, facilities, services and public

functions in 2012 and private and voluntary

sector gender pay transparency regulations (if

required) and political parties publishing diver-

sity in 2013.
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Maria de Margalhaes reports on

the Global Marathon on 15 March

which over a 24 hour period con-

nected women engineers world-

wide.This European event was

hosted at the Big Bang Fair in

Manchester and connected

women everywhere. 

TERESA SCHOFIELD AND I or-

ganised the European session of

the Global Marathon. This was

the sixth time that the event has

been run, and it was the third

time that I took part.

Before the event I was involved

in helping to set up the European

session, planning link-ups to con-

ference calls with other organis-

ers around the world, finding

speakers and marketing the

event as widely as possible. We

advertised in Facebook, Youtube,

engineering, professional and

other media channels

On the day, Teresa was in

Manchester with Dr Ariadne Tam-

pion hosting speakers who were

at the Big Bang Fair in a confer-

ence room where many female

students joined the presentations

face to face. I was on the phone

from Dorset and ensured that the

event ran as smoothly as possi-

ble, introducing speakers, facili-

tating the question time and

making sure we were on line all

the time. It was true team work by

Teresa, Ariadne and myself!

We had some great speakers

mainly from Norway and the UK

and all had great stories to tell.

Many women phoned in from a

wide range of countries, or were

present at the face-to-face ses-

sion in Manchester. 

There were some amazing

presentations showing techno-

logies, education, career paths,

career challenges and achieve-

ments, from a wide range of sec-

tors and companies. The women

had not been asked to do any-

thing similar before and were ex-

cited to meet each other.

We received very good feed-

back, both by phone and by

email, saying how informative

and helpful the global marathon

had been. A 24hour discussion

around the globe connecting

women from different countries,

different disciplines and areas of

engineering is no mean achieve-

ment. 

Once people join in, they re-

alise there are few more globally

connected, convenient events. It

really is easy to get a women’s

network or school to gather

round a phone and computer

and take part. There are 800 live

free phone lines in China alone.

This event is unique as it is

wholly funded as part of the US

National Engineers Week and we

just ask people to pick up the

phone for part of the 24hour live

period and speak to a women en-

gineer somewhere in the world.

Afterwards everything is avail-

able for any follow-up careers ac-

tivity – real women in industry

speaking about how exciting their

careers are and the challenges

they face.

We connected women around

the globe for 24hours, had excel-

lent speakers, great topics, and a

wide attendance ranging from

students to professionals in differ-

ent phases of their careers. We

tried to be as diverse as possible.

How great is that?

If you (or your company) would

like to be involved next years

2011 GM, or if you would like to

present, please get in touch with

Teresa Schofield. Any companies

who want to meet the US team,

who will be visiting the UK in Sep-

tember to ensure better promo-

tion of the event, should also

contact Teresa on 01234 353281.

All presentations are archived

so schools; teachers; parents and

girls can still log on and learn;

see above website address.

There is a new website with

the schedule showing the re-

gional chairs and global partici-

pants of the 2010 marathon.

www.globalmarathon.net 

Women engineers link hands across
the globe  
www.eweek.org/EngineersWeek/GlobalMarathon.aspx 

Some top tips from the event

are:

" find your own inspiration

and use this motivation to

underpin your actions and

goals

" find a role model to look

up to

" work hard, be persistent

and have courage (maybe

try things that haven’t been

done before)

" listen to others and learn

from more experienced col-

leagues 

" help develop skills and

networks

" work on your work-life

balance

" have a mentor (share

ideas, get help in moving

forwards)

" become a mentor

$ All photos from the Big

Bang Fair in Manchester

The Big Bang 2010 was the

biggest UK single

celebration of science and

engineering for young

people. It attracted 22,545

attendees – over 15,000

young people and over 4,000

teachers, parents and

guardians. 

www.thebigbangfair.co.uk
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JUDITH HACKITT CBE FICHE FCGI was ap-

pointed chair of the Health and Safety Com-

mission in October 2007 for a five year term

and became Chair of the Health and Safety

Executive when the organisations merged in

April 2008. She was an HSE Commissioner

between 2002 and 2005.

She studied chemical engineering at Impe-

rial College and her ambition at the time was

to be a science teacher.

“I always loved science and decided that I

needed to know about practical applications

in order to teach. After graduating I intended

to work in industry for a couple of years be-

fore becoming a teacher. But 1 so loved work-

ing in industry that I stayed,” said Judith.

She worked for Exxon Chemicals for 15

years in various process management roles

at Fawley, and then became European oper-

ations director of Harcros Pigments Europe

from 1990 to 1996. She was group risk man-

ager at Elementis with world-wide responsibil-

ity for health and safety insurance and

litigation, before becoming director of busi-

ness and environment at the Chemical Indus-

tries Association in 1998. She became CIA

director general in 2006. 

In 2007 she undertook an assignment as di-

rector of the Chemistry for Europe project with

the European Chemical Industry based in

Brussels. This provided a valuable learning

experience

“It was a great opportunity for me to learn

about European safety regulations and how

these are applied. Different European compa-

nies have different approaches to regulations

and it’s important that the HSE understands

this when it is involved in co-operations with

other EU countries.”

Her early experi-

ences as an oper-

ational engineer

have proved invalu-

able in her present

job.

“As chief ambas-

sador for the HSE, I

lead the organisa-

tion’s approach to

external stakehold-

ers including many

business leaders and engineers. The remit of

HSE is very wide. We regulate industries as

diverse as offshore exploration and produc-

tion, nuclear power, large petrochemical

plant and major construction sites. Under-

standing the engineering challenges of these

industries and new technologies is vital from

a regulatory perspective. It also helps you

make connections to those who you talk to in

these industries and for them to understand

the respective roles we play in good regula-

tion and management of real risks.

“An example of this is that I have just

chaired a seminar at Imperial College organ-

ised by the HSE and the Environment Agency

to get to grips with the risks associated with

the carbon capture and storage industry and

how to tackle these.”

Judith  gains enormous satisfaction from

her role.

“I enjoy the job tremendously. I love going

out on site visits and meeting those involved in

different industries. I love engaging in de-

bates on implications of new technologies

and getting to grips with

new challenges.”

Although she has not

experienced a ‘glass

ceiling’ in her own ca-

reer, she does believe

that real problems exist

for women trying to ob-

tain senior management

positions.

“When I appeared on

Any Questions on Radio 4 last year, I said that

even today I could be in a meeting with senior

men and say something and not be heard.

But when one of the men say the same thing,

he is listened to. I received lots of feedback

Meet the chair ofMeet the chair of

the HSEthe HSE

“I think that we don’t get

listened to as well as men

and there are issues about

the special insights and

perspectives which women

bring not being recognised.” 

$ Judith on site at MediaCity UK, Salford Quays
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from women agreeing with this.

“I think that we don’t get listened to as well

as men and there are issues about the spe-

cial insights and perspectives which women

bring not being recognised.

“We need to keep going and support each

other. Women have a great deal to offer in en-

gineering roles. In a speech that I will be giv-

ing at the University of Bath, I shall be

emphasising that in the future engineers will

need the ability to solve multiple problems.

There is something in the female make-up

that enables women to do this.”

More girls could be encouraged to study

engineering by appealing to their altruistic

natures, she believes.

‘We want to encourage everyone to think

about the future of the planet. Engineering will

provide the solution to the problems that we

face – and women have much to contribute to

these solutions.”

Judith thinks that the Purple Boots cam-

paign will make a valuable contribution to

safety on construction and engineering sites.

“I would be happy to support this cam-

paign,” she said. “Anything that makes wear-

ing the correct gear easier contributes to

safety. Feeling awkward in poorly fitting men’s

clothing is a safety issue – it’s not about vanity

and ‘does my bum look big in this?’”

Over 550 responses were received

to the safety clothing  survey, includ-

ing 45 from men. which was hosted

by the WES website.

More than 90% of the female re-

spondents were employed, 2.8%

were between jobs and 4.4% stu-

dents. Just 0.7% were on a career

break and the same percentage re-

tired. 

Of those employed 21.3% worked

in construction, 20% were in profes-

sional, scientific and technical roles

and 11.2% worked in electricity, gas,

steam and air conditioning supply. 

Three-quarters of respondents

said that the personal protective

equipment that they use is pur-

chased by the employer and the em-

ployee owns and looks after it. Ten

percent of respondents borrow the

PPE from a pool and 10% purchase

their own.  

The majority of PPE worn by the

women respondents (three-quar-

ters) was designed for men and a

lower percentage, almost a fifth, did-

n’t know or said it wasn’t applicable

whether the PPE was designed for

men or women. Only 8% wore PPE

designed for women. 

Amongst women who wore PPE

designed for men only 2% described

it as very comfortable and  42% as

comfortable. Almost 60% described

their PPE as uncomfortable or very

uncomfortable. A cross comparison

of women who wore PPE designed

for women showed a big increase in

the levels of comfort. 

Ill-fitting boots are not the only

problem. The most frequently cited

other items were: jackets (76%);

gloves (59%); shoes (57%); trousers

(56%); headwear (29%). 

Over half of respondents re-

ported that their PPE has hampered

their work in some way; with a quar-

ter reporting this as significant. 

Comments received included:

“Boots not fitting correctly

caused me to stumble on site.” 

‘’When wearing boiler suits I have

had to wear a belt...body length is

generally too long, so the crotch

ends up around my knees affect-

ing the way I walk..”  

“Cannot move fast enough! Dan-

gerous around heavy plant.”

To date ill-fitting PPE has not been

something that has been a major

cause for complaint, but rather

something that has been accepted

as part of ‘the way things are’.  

This survey has demonstrated

what a big problem ill-fitting PPE is. 

To pursue this further, WES,and

its partner organisations are devel-

oping a wider campaign around the

Purple Boot theme. 

Aims are to:

" Publicise the need for women’s

fit for all PPE with some technology

built into the design. 

" Build links with manufacturers.  

" Develop a dedicated range of

PPE in women’s sizes with a bit of

technology built in. 

" Promote safety clothing and

the people who wear it in a major

campaign connecting the wearers

with young people to share the ex-

citement of our jobs with others.

Help – my PPE doesn’t fit

WOMEN IN EUROPE FOR A COMMON

FUTURE, the  European Environmental Bu-

reau, the Health and Environment Alliance

and  urge the Council and European Com-

mission to provide a stronger proposal for

revisions of the RoHS (Restriction of use of

hazardous substances in electrical and

electronic equipment ) Directive.

EU regulators are urged to strengthen

RoHS by restricting halogenated organic

compounds and nano-silver in all electrical

and electronic equipment (EEE). 

Four specific actions are called for: 

1. Provide for a coherent framework to

include all EEE. This will provide legal

clarity and remove grey areas that would

hamper implementation and distort the in-

ternal market. 

2. Restrict hazardous substances and

materials in EEE, such as halogenated or-

ganic substances, by 2014. 

3. Restrict the use of nano-silver to the

detection limit in homogenous EEE parts

by 2014. Studies suggest that the wide-

spread use of nano-silver poses serious

health and environmental risks and could

promote anti-bacterial resistance, under-

mining its efficacy.

4. Ensure a specific methodology for

future substance restrictions focusing on

end of life considerations. 

Safer maintenance needed
ON 28 APRIL, the World Day for Safety and

Health at Work , the European Agency for

Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA)

launched its new Healthy Workplaces

Campaign for 2010/11, promoting safe

maintenance across Europe. In some Euro-

pean countries as much as 20% of all work-

place accidents are connected with

maintenance and in a number of sectors

over half of all accidents are maintenance-

related.

Poorly managed maintenance activities

and procedures raise the risks of work-

place accidents, including fatal accidents,

involving workers at all levels across a

wide range of industries. It is estimated

that in Europe 10-15% of fatal accidents at

work can be attributed to maintenance

operations. 

Health & Safety
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MONIQUE FRIZE will be well-known to many

WES members through her pioneering work

with ICWES and INWES. In this book she

makes a bold attempt to answer the question

‘Why aren’t there more women engineers and

scientists?’ To tackle this question she looks at

the views of philosophers throughout the ages

to the education of women and comes across

some inspiring examples of women who have

succeeded against the odds. The struggle

continues and Monique’s book provides a

valuable insight. 

Monique cites a major inspiration to her

when writing this book; Christine de Pizan

who wrote The Book of the City of Ladies in

1405. This describes the lives and accom-

plishments of several women, including scien-

tists and inventors. 

In considering women’s battle to be taken

seriously as scientists and engineers,

Monique goes right back to grass roots and

looks at how women have been regarded in-

tellectually since the time of ancient Greece.

Plato (423-347 BCE) saw women as capable of

the same intellectual achievements as men

but it was Aristotle’s (384-322 BCE) view that

women were inferior men that prevailed and

persevered. It was not until 1672 when

François Poullain de la Barre published The

Equality of the Two Sexes that this view seems

to have been challenged.

Monique then considers the education of

women from the 16th century. Italy seems to

have been very liberal in allowing women to

study and work in universities. The University

of Bologna appointed a woman physics pro-

fessor, Laura Maria Caterina Bassi, in the 18th

century. It was not until 1776 when she was 65

that she was given this honour but she had

worked as a research physicist all her life and

given birth to 8 children. 

Moving onto the 20th century Monique de-

scribes how education and careers in science

and education have moved forward, mainly

based on Canadian and US statistics. She

then considers strategies used to attract more

women into science and engineering and

considers why these have not been more suc-

cessful.

Looking to the future Monique considers

what is now being done to develop a new in-

clusive culture for women in science, engi-

neering and technology.

The final section of the book by Monique’s

husband, Peter Frize, examines the work of

three women – Sophie Germain, Mileva Ein-

stein and Rosalind Franklin. All challenged

the status quo to work in their chosen field. Yet

their work was ignored, dismissed or stolen

by their male colleagues or relatives. Truly the

bold and the brave.

The Bold and the Brave: A History of Women in

Science and Engineering by Monique Frize; £20.99

published by University of Ottowa Press (UK contact

– The Oxford Publicity Partnership, 5 Victoria House,

138 Watling St East, Towcester NN12 6BT email:

matthew.surzyn@oppuk.co.uk)

THIS YEAR MARKS the centenary of the birth

of the only British woman to have won a Nobel

prize for science, Dorothy Hodgkin.

Dorothy was born in Cairo, Egypt but

moved to England during the first World War.

Her parents were both keen archaeologists.

She developed an early interest in chemistry,

setting up a home laboratory to grow crystals. 

In 1928 she went to Somerville College, Ox-

ford to study chemistry. Her graduate studies

at Cambridge under J D Bernal involved

analysing the chemistry of digestive enzymes

using x-ray crystallography. She returned to

Oxford in 1934 and in 1940 she was given a

large grant to study the structure of insulin. At

the same time she worked on the nature of

penicillin. She and her colleagues had estab-

lished the structure of penicillin by 1945 but

could not publish until 1949 owing to wartime

security and commercial secrecy restrictions. 

In 1948 she started working on vitamin B12

(the key to anaemia treatment) with Glaxo

chemists. She was awarded a readership in

1955 and a research professorship in 1960.

In 1937 she married Thomas Hodgkin and

the couple had three children. Her husband

was a community educator and spent consid-

erable time in Africa establishing adult edu-

cation programmes. Whilst Dorothy was

visiting him in 1964, she learnt that she had

been award the Nobel prize for chemistry for

her determination by x-ray techniques of the

structures of important biochemical sub-

stances.

Dorothy retired from academic work in

1977 but she continued her laboratory work

and occasionally published research papers.

Her later career was hampered by rheuma-

toid arthritis. She regularly visited the Soviet

Union and China in the 1960s and 1970s. She

was president of the International Union of

Crystallography from 1972-75. She was a

member of the Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

mament and sat on a commission to investi-

gate US war crimes in Vietnam.

In 1993, although frail, she attended the In-

ternational Congress of Crystallography in

Beijing. She died the following year, at the

age of 84.

Earlier this year, on Dorothy’s birthday, a

bust of her was unveiled by her sister at the

Oxford University Natural History Museum.

This is the first bust of a woman in the mu-

seum. A play has been written by Georgina

Ferry  - Hidden Glory: Dorothy Hodgkin in her

own words. It was performed with Miranda

Cook as Dorothy when the bust was unveiled. 

Professor Elspeth Garman, president of the

British Crystallographic Association, pre-

sented the lecture ‘Crystallography one cen-

tury AD (After Dorothy)’ at the museum in

Oxford in March.

Dorothy Hodgkin centenary
celebrations

Women’s struggle to become
scientists and engineers
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THE WOMEN OF OUTSTAND-

ING ACHIEVEMENT (WoOA)

portrait exhibition celebrates its

fifth year. It is led by the UKRC

and aims to raise awareness of

the outstanding work carried

out by women across the SET

sectors,

The outstanding women

whose portraits were added

this year include WES member

Professor Dame Julia Stretton

Higgins. Julia is a world leader

in the field of polymer science

and technology and was for-

merly Principal of the Faculty of

Engineering at Imperial Col-

lege London.  

The other women were: 

Dr Sarah Baillie, inventor of

the Haptic Cow, one of the most

significant devices in veterinary

education in the last 50 years, 

Dr Helen Mason, who leads

the Sun_trek project, 

Jacqueline Hunter, who has

worked on screening technolo-

gies, such as the Morris Water

Maze and successfully tested a

new therapy for Alzheimer’s dis-

ease,

Professor Amanda Fisher, di-

rector of Medical Research

Council’s Clinical Sciences Cen-

tre at Hammersmith Hospital and

Professor Helen Atkinson,

head of Mechanics of Materials

Research Group at the University

of Leicester.

Julia joins outstanding
women exhibitionINTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S

DAY (IWD) on 8 March, is a

global day celebrating the eco-

nomic, political and social

achievements of women past,

present and future. This theme

of this year’s event was Equal

rights, equal opportunities:

Progress for all.

An international day for

women was first proposed in

1910 by Clara Zetkin (leader of

the ‘Women’s Office’ for Ger-

many’s Social Democratic

Party). The first day was held

on 19 March 1911 in Austria,

Denmark, Germany and

Switzerland. More than one

million women and men at-

tended IWD rallies campaign-

ing for women’s rights to work,

vote, to hold public office and

for an end to discrimination.

In1913, Russian women

campaigning for peace ob-

served their first International

Women’s Day on the last Sun-

day in February (8 March in the

Gregorian calendar). This date

has been adopted since then. 

1975 was designated ‘Inter-

national Women’s Year’ by the

United Nations, which officially

sanctioned the day and started

sponsoring it. IWD is now an

official holiday in China, Arme-

nia, Russia, Azerbaijan, Be-

larus, Bulgaria, Kazakhstan,

Kyrgyzstan, Macedonia,

Moldova, Mongolia, Tajikistan,

Ukraine, Uzbekistan and Viet-

nam. The tradition sees men

honouring their mothers, wives,

girlfriends, colleagues, with

flowers and small gifts. In

some countries IWD has the

equivalent status of Mother’s

Day where children give small

presents to their mothers.

On 8 March, thousands of

events are held throughout the

world to inspire women and

celebrate their achievements.

In recent years search engine

Google changed its logo on

IWD on its search pages. 

Next year will mark 100

years of International Women’s

Day so look forward to cele-

brating on 8 March 2011. 

NETWORK RAIL is

seeking to recruit more

apprentices and is par-

ticularly targeting

women (see below).

At the National Engi-

neering and Construc-

tion Exhibition at the

NEC, Birmingham on

23-24 April, eight of the

employees helping to

staff the stand were

women. They told girls

visiting the stand about

the opportunities for all

at the rail infrastructure

company and how they

have succeeded in what

is traditionally seen as a

male dominated envi-

ronment.

The company’s cam-

paign to recruit the next

generation of engineer-

ing talent has won two

awards from leading re-

sourcing magazine

Recruiter. The in-house

recruitment team for

Network Rail’s ad-

vanced apprenticeship

scheme won ‘most ef-

fective recruitment strat-

egy’ and the ‘best

candidate experience’

awards.

During the three-year

scheme, apprentices

spend the first year at

HMS Sultan in Gosport

– Europe’s

largest engi-

neering train-

ing facility.

The recruit-

ment website

features 20 pro-

files of those on

the advanced

apprenticeship

scheme – 6 of

them are girls.

Daryl Levi-

son, a sig-

nalling

apprentice, says; “I

chose to join the Net-

work Rail Apprentice-

ship Scheme because,

although I wasn’t going

to university, this gave

me the chance to expe-

rience life away from

home and be in a stu-

dent environment.”

All Network Rail ca-

reer vacancies can be

viewed at:  

www.networkrail.co.uk

/aspx/1070.asp

$ Daryl Levison, signalling apprentice, Essex 

Network Rail targets women

INTERNATIONAL GUEST at the

TUC’s International Women’s

Day celebrations was Hariyatu

Bangura from the Sierra Leone

Teachers’ Union.

Hariyatu, is a teacher in a

Muslim school and is the

women’s leader of the western

region of the Sierra Leone

Teachers’ Union. 

Hariyatu described the deter-

mination needed to be a teacher

and union activist in her country.

Despite very poor pay and the

difficulty of career progression,

she finds her work rewarding. “In

Sierra Leone we play a crucial

part in rebuilding lives of chil-

dren traumatised by war, putting

a smile back on a child’s face,

giving them confidence and sta-

bility, is so gratifying,”

A special day for women
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! Keep us

informed of the

latest news in your

area – email

editor@wes.org.uk

Chartered mechanical

engineer Lt Com-

mander Penny Clark is

training for the 2012 Olympic

Games in which she is hoping to

win a sailing gold medal. Penny

started sailing when she was

four years old and won her first

national title aged eight. 

She joined the Royal Navy as

a university cadet entrant and

continued international sailing

whilst studying mechanical engi-

neering at Southampton Univer-

sity, After graduating she gave

up international sailing but was

able to return to it again,whilst

studying for an MSc in marine

engineering at University Col-

lege London. In 2008 she com-

peted in Beijing where she

finished tenth.

Penny is now able to sail full-

time for the Navy. A typical train-

ing day will start with a couple of

hours in the gym followed by

preparing the boat and then up

to 5 hours sailing, with the

evenings being spent on admin-

istration.

Her background as a me-

chanical engineer means that

she has a greater understand-

ing of the mechanics of the boat

and that she is better able to

communicate technical changes

that can create performance

benefits. 

“I felt disappointed to finish

tenth in Beijing,” Penny said. “I

have switched boats from the

women’s one-person dinghy to

the women’s two-person dinghy

as it suits my size better. This

presents new challenges both in

learning to race a different boat

and in sailing with someone

else.”

The photo shows Penny and

her partner Kat.

TeenTech 2010, an event

for more than 300

teenagers from 22 Berk-

shire schools, has been awarded

Best Engineering Event 2010 dur-

ing National Science and Engi-

neering Week by EngineeringUK

(formerly the Engineering and

Technology Board).

TeenTech 2010 invited a cross-

section of science, technology,

engineering and mathematics

(STEM) companies to engage

young people, aged 12-14, in in-

teresting, hands-on challenges

and face-to-face conversations

about their various industries. 

Organisations such as the

Institution of Civil Engineers, the

Institution of Engineering and

Technology, IBM, BT and SKY of-

fered engaging activities, includ-

ing snowboard building and

rollercoaster modelling, to stu-

dents, who otherwise may not

come upon such subjects, until

they are older.

The event beat off stiff compe-

tition from activities at London

Transport Museum as well as the

Churchill Museum & Cabinet War

Rooms, which both featured on

the shortlist. 

Activities at London Transport

Museum included students hav-

ing a chance to design solutions

to real engineering and transport

planning problems and  putting

forward their solutions in a

Dragon’s Den style presentation.

At the Churchill  Museum &

Cabinet War Rooms KS3 (Key

Stage 3) students had the oppor-

tunity to experiment with building

model bomb bunkers. 

In April 2009 two

teams from Oakham

School in Rutland took

part in the East Midlands Re-

gion Engineering Education

Scheme (EES) run by the Engi-

neering Development Trust.

The teams worked with BAE

systems and RAF Cottesmore

to develop hardware and soft-

ware to identify, record and

measure chips and cracks in

the canopies of Harrier Jump

jets. Their solution involved a

handheld laser device and as-

sociated software. Their hand-

held scanner used a laser and

optics system to direct a blade

of laser light at the windscreen. 

The teams achieved EES

Crest Gold Awards. 

Following this two members

of each team decided to take

the project further. 

In March this year the new

team , Charles Crossfield, Lucy

Huggins, Samuel Quemby and

Heather Walker, won four

prizes at the National Science

and Engineering Awards in

Manchester including the top

team prize in the engineer-

ing/technology stream.

Heather explains their de-

sire to keep the project going:

“We wanted to improve it

further, we loved this project

and it was for our own enjoy-

ment. It was nice to see how it

could be taken further, and

hopefully in the future it will

continue.”

Girl Geek Scotland

was formed in late

2008 by Morna Simp-

son and her colleagues at the

University of Dundee to en-

courage more girls to work in

games technology.

In February the Girl Geek

Speaker Series 2010 was

launched by Shanna Teller-

man, chief executive officer of

Wild Pockets, who was named

the World’s Best Young Tech

Entrepreneur by Business

Week magazine. 

At the Dundee launch

Shanna spoke about how she

became ‘an accidental entre-

preneur’ and how she now

plans to redefine computer

games development.  

She said: “It is important for

more women to study com-

puter science and engineer-

ing, start companies, enter

into traditionally male-domi-

nated industries like gaming,

and get even more women

funding companies as angels 

and/or venture capitalists. 

“Organisations like Girl

Geek will be the drivers be-

hind making this happen.

Women are dominating the in-

dustry on the player side and

it is more important than ever

for women to inspire the cre-

ative direction of games.”

Morna welcomed Shanna to

the city saying: “Shanna is the

perfect international speaker

for Dundee and to launch our

programme for 2010. Wild

Pockets is open-source and

through this, we could see a

return to ‘bedroom games de-

velopment’ that Dundee is so

famous for. It promises to

open up the market to small

and micro-businesses and is

the perfect tool for people

with a love of games and some

entrepreneurial flare.”

The Girl Geek Speaker Se-

ries 2010 is funded in part by

the UKRC’s Innovative and

Collaborative Grant Scheme. 

www.girlgeekscotland.co.uk 
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! Keep us

informed of

the latest

news in your

area – email:

editor@

wes.org.uk or

write to: the

Women’s

Engineering

Society, 

c/o IET,

Michael

Faraday

House, Six

Hills Way,

Stevenage

SG1 2AY

New
members
$ Anna

Andersen

$ Estelle

Barrois

$ Toni

Gowland

$ Alison

Jones

$ Soraya

Viloria

Montes de

Oca 

change and social entrepre-
neurship. Further details
http://theukrc.org/events.

$  26 JUNE WES Council

meeting– venue to be
confirmed. All members
welcome.

$  8 JULY Interviews,

Networking and Self

Marketing – a one-day
workshop. Further details
http://theukrc.org/events.

$ 18 SEPT – AGM at Aston

University, Birmingham at 11.00 

$ 19-21 NOV WES Annual

Conference and Doris Gray

Student Conference in
Sheffield.

Diary 2010
$ 16 JUNE International

Women’s Leadership Sym-

posium in Energy, Climate

Change and Social Entre-

preneurship–- ten inspiring
presentations of female
leaders in energy, climate

! Please send

all diary items

by the next

issue deadline:

15 July 2010.

PROFESSOR ISOBEL POLLOCK

has been elected Deputy Presi-

dent of the Institution of Mech-

anical Engineers. The occupant

of this position normally becomes

the next President in two years’

time.

Isobel is a long-standing WES

member and has been an

IMechE member for 27 years.

She has been very active in her

region (Yorkshire) and was the

first woman to chair the Yorkshire

Branch. She was elected a Vice

President in 2000 and currently

chairs the Heritage Committee –

of which she was founder chair in

2007.

Isobel studied mechanical en-

gineering at Imperial College.,

After graduating she joined ICI

working in various roles in chemi-

cal plants, progressing from

power station services manger to

a role commissioning a new

chemical plant. 

She has worked in senior

management roles in ICI, DuPont,

Robert McBride and Beatson

Clark.

She is now RAE Visiting Profes-

sor at the University of Leeds.

She works with the Keyworth In-

stitute within the School of Engi-

neering on a selection of

multi-disciplinary engineering

projects supporting the academic

staff and students, including a

KTP (Knowledge Transfer Project)

with a local engineering com-

pany. She chairs the Industrial

Advisory Panel for Mechanical

Engineering in the School of En-

gineering. She also works as a

consultant.

She has been a constant

champion for young women engi-

neers and has produced a guide

Designing your Future with the

Engineering and,Technology

Board (now EngineeringUK)

which provides advice on STEM

careers.

WES Annual
Conference

See leaflet enclosed in this

issue for details about

speakers and booking.

Congratulations Isobel

I % my Purple
Boots
Comments received from

Purple Boot wearers:

I am finally in construction

footwear heaven! 

I cannot be the only person

who has struggled to buy safety

footwear for my nurses with lit-

tle feet.  Or indeed decent

safety footwear for ladies at all.

But it appears those days are

gone! Check out these beauties.

http://wes.org.uk/lt501. I have

just ordered the purple lace ups

but will probably buy the purple

riggers for winter (after all you

can’t have too many purple

suede boots can you!)  They

aren’t Jimmy Choos but hey they

are pretty damn good. Not the

cheapest but definitely the best

I have ever seen and me and my

girls will never have to wear

men’s boots again!  

Nichola Elvy

My boots are really comfort-

able, not at all heavy and are

much admired by male col-

leagues. Some have even asked

me if they can buy a pair.

Karen Quigley

Having retired from my job

with Network Rail, I’ve em-

barked on a degree in archaeol-

ogy. I decided to buy a pair of

purple boots as I needed sturdy

footwear for archaeological

digs. The boots have proved ex-

cellent for this purpose.

Connie Shirley

WES Annual
General Meeting

This year’s AGM will take

place in Birmingham on 18

September during the British

Science Festival.

The AGM will be at 11.00 and

will be followed by a

presentation by Professor

Dame Julia King and lunch.

More details in the next issue.
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THE LOCH NESS MONSTER has a new neighbour now

AWS Ocean Energy has started testing its prototype wave

energy device in the Loch.

The company has developed a one-ninth scale model of its AWS-

III device, a ring-shaped, multi-cell, surface-floating wave power sys-

tem, after two years of intensive research and development work. 

AWS Ocean Energy is aiming to deploy a full-system prototype

AWS-III during 2012 and a pre-commercial demonstrator plant dur-

ing 2013. 

A single utility-scale AWS-III, measuring around 60 m in diameter,

will be capable of generating up to 2.5 MW of continuous power, pro-

viding an affordable solution to generating bulk power from the

ocean waves.

www.awsocean.com/Prototype_tested_Loch_Ness_.aspx

Latest developments in green technologies

ULTRA-HIGH TEMPERATURE SEN-

SORS could improve efficiency of

power generation by allowing tur-

bines to run at higher combustion tempera-

tures, thus increasing efficiency, lowering

operating costs, and reducing carbon emis-

sions.

The Carbon Trust is backing Oxsensis,

which has developed the world’s highest tem-

perature sensors for use in gas turbines.

These sensors are capable of measuring

heat and pressure in the harshest conditions

where temperatures can reach over 1000°C:

the equivalent of molten lava and hundreds

of degrees hotter than traditional sensors can

stand.

The company is already progressing from

technology development to full-scale com-

mercialisation with long-term customer trials

of initial products currently underway.

The technology also has applications in

the aerospace and automotive industries for

helping engines to run more efficiently.

Oxsensis won the industry category of the

Carbon Trust’s 2009 Innovation Awards that

recognise success stories in the UK’s grow-

ing low carbon economy. www.oxsensis.com

A SOLAR CANOPY, developed by

company Enerqos France, a sub-

sidiary of the Italian company En-

erqos, provides protection for cars whilst

generating electricity.

The SUN4PARK TM provides shelter for

users in bad weather and ensures vehicles

remain cool during summer heat-waves, thus

reducing energy needed to initially warm up

or cool down cars left standing outdoors. 

The slanting solar roof of the canopy has

been designed to maximise electricity pro-

duction and off-set the cost of the structure.

Those installing the canopy benefit from

tax incentives and receive regular revenue

from EDF France over a 20 year period.

www.enerqos.com

ZEROWATT TECHNOLOGY elimi-

nates the consumption of standby

power by electronic equipment

without compromising normal use or conven-

ience. Standby power is eliminated by auto-

matically disconnecting electronic equipment

from the mains when it is switched to standby. 

Manufacturer Ansmann is introducing a

range of zerowatt  battery, travel and mi-

croUSB device chargers and mains

adapters. 

Cutting standby power consumption would

make major energy savings. Standby power

consumption is estimated to be around 20 bil-

lion kW hours a year in major industrial coun-

tries. This would equate to carbon dioxide

savings of about 20 million tonnes of emis-

sions each year. www.ansmann.de

THE ENERGY INSTITUTE (EI) is now

eligible to offer a new grade of regis-

tration under its Royal Charter, that of

Chartered Energy Manager.

This new chartered title is only available

from the EI and will support and recognise

professional practitioners who manage en-

ergy to reduce use, increase efficiency and

reduce carbon emissions.

www.energyinst.org.uk/charteredenergy-

manager

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS the Prince

of Wales has visited Marine Current

Turbines’ SeaGen, the world lead-

ing marine current and tidal stream technol-

ogy, that is deployed in Northern Ireland’s

Strangford Lough and generates power into

the local grid on a daily basis.  

In March 2010, MCT secured approval for

a lease from the Crown Estate to deploy its

SeaGen tidal current technology off Brough

Ness, on the southern most tip of the Orkney

Islands (South Ronaldsay) and north-east of

John O’Groats.  The company plans to have

its first phase of SeaGen tidal turbines de-

ployed there during 2017 with the whole

scheme operational by 2020.

His Royal Highness, shown above with Mrs

Arlene Foster, Northern Ireland’s Minister of

Enterprise, Trade & Investment, attended a

short presentation on the SeaGen project

and then sailed out to the turbine to see the

project in its operational environment. 

www.marineturbines.com


